
Adjunct Professor Weston Wilson Jr., Email: wwilson@mdc.edu  Tel.: (305) 237-1803 

Miami Dade College - North Campus, School of Business, Room 1256 

Subject:  Earth Ethics Institute (EEI), Sustainable Design and Sustainable Infrastructure Relationship Between Human 

and Environment 

 

Summer  2018  Course:  MAN 3240 - Organizational Behavior, #1509  

Due:  July 30, 2018  Points Possible:  15     

 Why you should care: 

The mission of the Earth Ethics Institute is to foster Earth Literacy in the course objectives of each discipline and all 

campus operations at Miami Dade College, as well as in the South Florida Community and the extended Earth community 

beyond. Earth Literacy includes an understanding of cosmology and ecological principles as the basis for sustainable 

living. The cosmological context is the story of the Universe, as contemporary science describes the developmental 

process out of which Earth and all life emerge. 

 

Objective: 

From a business perspective, student will interact with local community organizations with the intent to observe 

innovation of sustainable design and resilient infrastructure, while mentally extracting environment and human relations 

for solutions and making value added meaning from such experiences via written reflection as it relates to course syllabus 

topics. 

 

 Assignment:   

1. Not later than Week #2 of semester student will register at MDC – North Campus via 

http://www.earthethicsinstitute.org/students.asp to comply with expectations. 

2. Use http://www.mdc.edu/learning-resources/libraries/ to research related business disciplinary topics. 

3. Attend at least 3 - different local museums and business workshops/seminars related to the subject matter and 

complete each of the 6 - tasks of Item 5 depicted below to research, engage with and make a positive impact 

towards insights dealing with the interconnection of human and environment. 

 

4.  Specific related resources: 

 (a) http://www.miamidade.gov/green/build-green.asp 

 (b) http://earthcharter.org/act/volunteer/    

 (c) https://greenu.miami.edu/topics/green-buildings/index.html0 

 (d)  http://leed.usgbc.org/leed.html 

 (e)  https://dirt.asla.org/2014/08/20/sustainable-design-innovation-perez-art-museum-miami/  

 

5. Tasks: 

For each visit per Item 3, write and submit to Instructor a reflections paper, answering each concern below with 

a paragraph narrative explaining innovative results, solutions that positively impact the community for each of the 

six (6) topics as they relate to gaining knowledge of sustainable design components including site, materials, 

water, and energy from community experiences: 

1. Visit Miami Frost Science Museum and its resources to discover and observe resilient design concepts. 

2. Identify connections between people and the built environment, as related to environmental sustainability.  

3. Summarize sustainability design/practices to be implemented for obtaining a LEED Gold/Platinum 

Certification in future buildings. 

4. Categorize green practices from simple ideas to complicated structures based on key site components, 

including grounds, materials, water and energy systems 

5. Apply examples of green innovation to your own lives, the business you own or work for (with 

permission). 

6. Devise actionable steps to enhance the rooftop garden of the Museum’s resiliency initiatives. 

6. Title paper with subject above and upload in appropriate topic Blackboard related area for review, feedback and 

credit by Instructor.  
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